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Annual Holiday Gathering

Convocation To
Christ-mas spirit officially comes to Club and t

the Institute tomorrow with the an- to provide
nual all-Institute convocation. Classes in the lobby
will be canceled from 11 to 12 so that A large t
students may gather in Kresge Audi- year's last E
torium for singing, speeches, and food. from past 1

The MIT Brass Choir, under the vocation is
direction of John -Corley will play year.
carols which have been arranged es-
pecially for this group and this occa- Chio re
sion. For many it will be the first
chance to hear the new organ, as
David Johnson accompanies the as- ifT'st-
sembly in caroling.

As usual, President Killian will In Kr
offer a short speech of greeting, after
ivhich Father Shepard Hale Bishop, The MIT
the Rector of St. Phillip's Episcopal in a concert
Church in Manhattan, N. Y., the larg- umphan~t suest parish of this denomination in the

on Satur~daSworld, will give the principle address.
in Kr~esge

Reading the scripture will be C.ER.
.lertz, President of the MIT Women's Liepmann, 
Association. The MIT

The M/IT More Christmas cheer will be found Concer~t Bar:ifter the programt as the Quadrangle Conceat Ban
will assist.
accompanied

Grad Student Tutors German trip
(soprano),

j,,, I, SGEP P~aH1 Donald Suleen In S C 'EP Plan Mthn(,iMatthen (bi
The feattA change is contemplated in the

will be H:etoring system in the near future,
chorus. soloccording to Bob Batchelder '57,
Chor·al Soot(hairman of the Student Committee
Fr·ankfur~t,a Educational Policy. The change in-
last summaDives creating a tutoring staff to be
thusiasticall)mposad entirely of graduate stu-
press and a

mts. ~~~~~~~gz'oup will
The present system allows upper- Deo for do-
assmen of honor status to tutor

and or~gan.ashmen and sophomores who apply Also on
,r this instruction through 'the OrgEana Conc~ean's Office and the Director of Stu-
!nt Aid. The latter chooses the tutor form his N

form this 
om a list of applicants who have MIT Organi,
ceived the recommendation of the t 
culty. The present policy was insti- Tickets fo
ted in 1933, during the depths of

N236, at $1.e depression. Its purpose was to
r·eserved.;'e an approved group an opportun-

to reduce the costs of their edu-
tions. At this time tutoring -by the 75th A-
multy was abolished. This system,
which both graduates and under- The Tech
aduates compose the tutoring staff fifth anniv
s recently been found to be unsat- day, Dec. 2(
actory. According to the new plan, ber of the
11 in an embiryonic stage, graduate the happen
~dents approved by their respective reported ar
)artments, will be responsible for of The Tec

tutoring of freshmen and sopho- There w
res. As before, the faculty is ex- Friday, De
ded from the tutoring system.
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morrow
:he MIT Matrons conspire
hot wassell and doughnuts
Y_
:urnout is expected for this
student gathering. Judging
records the Christmas Con-
the most popular of the

, Society Gives
56. '57 Recital

'esge, Jan. 12
Choral Society will appear
-tthe first since their tri-
.Immer tour of Germany--
y, January 12, at 8:30 p.m.
Auditorium. The perfor-
be conducted by Klaus

Director of Music at MIT.
Symphony Orchestra and
nd, John Corley conducting,
The soloists, all of whom
d the Choral Society on the
p, will be Helen Boat-wright
Margaret Tobias (alto),

Ilivan (tenor) and Paul
ass).

ire work on the progra-m
aydn's Teresa Mass for
oists, and orchestra. The
ety performed the Mass at
Heidelberg, and Marbur-g
r, and the work was en-
y received by German
tudiences. In addition, the

sing Gabrieli's Jubilate
uble chorus, brass choir,

the program is Handel's
lreto No. 4 in F major. The
hony Orchestra will per-
work. David C. Johnson,
st, will be the soloist.
>r· the concert are now on

Music Office, Room 14-
00 each. All seats are un-

Some of the fop scientists of the nation galher in the Sloan Building Penthouse for +he
planning of a high school physics curriculum. In the front row from the left are: Mrs. Fermi,
Vannevar Bush. Jerrold Zacharias, and an unidentified participant.

FutureOf High School Physics
In the words of Dr. Albert P. Little,

Chairmnan, the objective of the Phys-
ical Science Study Committee is to
"provide a. physical seience-ckburse in

High School which is not just a mess
of facts with their technological ap-
plications, but rather to pr-ovide a
new course which will emphasize
broad concepts of the physical world,
the way a scientist looks at it, the

phenomena he sees, and to showr howv
he pulls out of his observations fund-
arental physical laws." The commit-
tee, which has been meeting intermit-
tently since last August, points out
that the fault of our High School sci-
ence progrnam is not so much the
lack of teachers but the poor quality
of the material w-hich is being taught.

The mission of the committee is to
change High School physics so as to
stress the generality of natu re's laws
and point up the inter-influence of
phenomena. It is hoped that a feeling
for the physicist's inductive approach,
as opposed to the deductive, will find

its way into the student's mind. A
review· of modern physics, at the end

of the course, wvill be designed to il-
lustrate the sense of doubt which hin-
ders the scientists from applying ac-
cepted la-ws to newN observations, and
encourages him to search for new-
ones. The ele-ance of broadly applic-
able theories wvill nevertheless be em-
phasized.

Texts reflecting- the new approach,
filmns and monographs for specialized
topics, and reative laboratories set
up so that the student does not know
the answover he is seeking wvill provide
a concrete basis for the program. A
suitable revision of the Physics Col-
lege Board Exam is expected to help
persuade High Schools to adopt this
plan.

It is hoped that within two and a
half years the newr philosophy will
have taken hold in the High Schools.
Twvo obstacles to its acceptance im-
mediately arise: first, the fact that
science teachers themselves rmst be
oriented to-ward the prograam, and se-
cond, that the depth of the subjects
covered -will r-equire mathematical
methods wvhich are presently unavail-
able in the High Schools.

'lie MIT swimmers swxamped RP!
>6 last Saturday in a neet miarkRed
steady improvemient in all events.
h of the four men in the medley
y turned in their best times ever,
bining to set a new%& school record
::24.0. Al Harttman '58, supposedly
number 3 backstroker, led off with
}arkling 1:04.9. Lynn Jacobson '59
)ped his breaststroke time 3 so-
Is to 1:13.8 and was followed by
I Cotter '57 who turned in his
erfiy leg in 1:09.7. Captain Harry
tie '57 anchored the relay with a
style time of 55.6.
array Kohlman '58 again came
ugah to win the 220 and 440, lower-
his best time in both events. Bob
ker '59 sprinted the last lemgth
ie 220 to take a close second, and
:ed to a second in the 440.
ker is an example of the depth
is putting this year's team on
i'inning side of the ledger.
b Jantzen '57 took second places
e 50 and 100, being just touched
oth times. Bill Veeck '58, coming'

out of a slump, tbok a third in the
100, dropping his time 2 seconds. Dave
Bryson '57 and Dave Cahlandeer '59
finished one-two in the dive for the
third consecutive meet.

The most exciting event of the lay
pitted Al Johnson '58 and 'Neil Divine
'59 against each other in the race foi-
the top backstroke position. At the
end of 50 yards there was no question
that Tach would have a first and se-
cond as the RPI men dropped 5 yards
behind. At l(oO yardls the time was a
fast 1:07.6 with Johnson holding a
yard lead. Divine gradually made this
up and the two were even going into
the last turn. Pushin- away slightly
stronlger, Divine pulled away in the
last length to wvin in 2:23.2. Johnson's
time of 2:24.7 was also excellent for
this early in the season, indicating
that there wvill be s6me more fine per-
fornuances by Tech's backstrokers this
season, especially -with Ai Hortman
still not discounted.

The final relay went to IMIT's flree-
(Continued onl page 3)

Participants in last Saturday's swimming meet ]iaerally fly at the starting gun
of the I00 yard freestyle contest.
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Scientists Plan H.S Phrysics C-ourse
Tok Match NewZApproach T o Nature

Hold 3-Day Meeting
In a three day conference beginning

Monday of last week, members of the
Physical Science Study Committee
niet at MIT to establish a definite
plan for the revision and re-vitaliza-
tion of High School science curricula.

The program advanced by the coni-
mittee is concerned specifically with
the teaching of twelfth grade physics
and will be aimed at students in the
top quarter of their class. Starting
with a general discussion of the Uni-
verse, with emphasis on relative mag-
nitudes and the meaning of physical
units, the course would stress the
scientist's phenoimenological approach
to nature. A study of light, its vari-
ous effects, and the theoretical at-
tempts at explaining them would lead
into Newtonian mechanics. The gravi-
tational field of Newton would then
point toward an explanation of elec-
trical and magnetic phenomena. The
climax of the course is an introduc-
tion to modern physics, including a
qualitative study of relativity.

Under the chairmanship of Dr. Al-
bert P. Little of MIT, the committee
is made up of representatives from
CalTech, Cornell, and the University
of Illinois; pr-ominent members of the
MIT Physics Department, including
Professors Frank, Zacharias, Fried-
man, and Ingard; as -well as repre-

sentatives of the National Science
Teachers Association and the National
Education Association. MIT President
James R. Killian, Jr., Mrs. Laura
Ferrmi, widow of the late physicist
Enrico Fermi, and Dr. Vannevar Bush,
forimer President of the Carnegie
Foundation, are also working with
the committee.

Share 'Driving For
Safety-- Med. Depw.
"Every year, MIT students contribute,

sometimes generously, to the total of
38,000 deaths, 1,350,000 injuries, and
$4,5000,000,000 lost in medical ex-
penses, lost earnings, and insurance
costs which result from traffic acci-
dents," according to Dr. J. W. Cham-
berlain, of the medical department.

Dr. Chamberlain says that accidents
occur particularly at this time of the
year. He quoted Mr. Arthur S. John-
son, Director of the Institute of Safe
Living of the American Mutual Lia-
bility insurance Co., on twenty rea-
sons why December is always the
peak month for traffic accidents. These
reasons include poor- visibility due to
longer hours of darkness, particularly
during the rush hours, weather con-
ditions, and fogging and icing of the

w\indshiekt; more traffic due to holi-
day parties, teen-agers home froom
school, maximiu m number of regis-
teaed cars and licensed drivers, more
in-city traffic, and more pedestrians
in the shopping areas; more drinkin.;
slippery roads; faulty parking prac-
tices; more fatigue; more distractions
along the road because of Christmas
displays; and more 'passenger cars.

Dr. Chamberlain quoted published
material to the effect that a life was
lost e-very fifteen minutes and ain in-
jury sustained every thirty seconds;
10% of such injuries cause permanent
drisability.

"The staff of the Medical Depart-
ment believes that MIT's contribution
to the toll of highwvay deaths, suffer-
ing, and destruction can be reduced
if students are alert to the conditions
listed above, drive. at a rate of speed
consistent -with driving condlitions,
and avoid driving if tired . . . It is
,wise to have someone share the driv-
in-."

,nniversary Issue
will publish its seventy-

eirsary issue this Thuris-
0. This twelve page num-

newNspiper will review
tings of the Institute as
nd analyzed in the pages
cqh for seventy-five years.

ill be no The Tcch this
ec. 21.

;wiImminlg Tieani Swamps RPl Bvy go-26 Margin

edly Reay Record Set; ]ivine Edges Johnson
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WHAT IS A ROBOT'S SMILE?

Tin Grin

BARRY PLOTNICK.

U. OF VIRGINIA

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACTII
I

Llama Drama
FRANCES SANDERS.

TEXAS STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS~t

I~~~~~ I
- |

C R O N I N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner. from 75c to $2.65
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$4.45

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
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Dr. Isidor I. Rabi is not an unusual or very scholarly looking person. Mrs. Fermi, wife of physicist Enrico Fermi, looked up from he.
He is middle aged, white haired and quiet. On sebatical leave from typewriter as we entered. She smiled and said, "So you want to knov:
Columbia University, he is spending five months in research here about my work. Well, I was engaged by Professor Zacharias to help.
at MIT. work on a program for giving high school students a better under-

Doctor Rabi's discoveries in nuclear physics earned him' interna- standing of the physical sciences. We plan to do this by giving the
tional repute and a Nobel Prize in 1944. The Prize was awarded for high school teachers slides and motion pictures- about science. ThesE
pioneering studies of the mag- :helps, as I like to refer to them
netic moment of thne atomic nut - ~4:. - - -; -- ':':-'!' -'<,'='"9''"'S'.'- .''' . - '-< -, '"'"'-'-'''"'''""''I wll b e p rim arily centered around
cleus. The Columbia scholar C's the; experimental andhistohmn

the "discovery of a magnetic
resonance method for investiga- h t{sience .

Dr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=¢,:,~;j. Rblt-n I' s " ret explain by takfitIng this a l trsearch facilties are:among of n ulear potperad t0etll, of nuclear properties." tha :."Ml:;.::.,:..> .,:..::.,,.:,;;..-:.,,,.,,..;:~,.~..:, has l~.;,~a-~;¢,;<,.J te ll ing the students that the anl
Although he is now with Co- go;:of refraction .

Iumbia University, Dr. Rabi is ~:a'~;tis~':~:i;;~,;~ : ~.~?¥?":'?:?.?i,;; atmosphere "ren."'1 ~"J" "" "'~~"~~' "*1 ":3 are equal, he wegwial set up an e
no stranger to MIT. he was periment in which they can finde
Associate Director of the Radia- it out "

tionwlaboratoryifrom 1940 to stead of letting them read abn
1946. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the cyclotron we will show theta

Dr. Rabi thinks MIT's re- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~slides of it. In this way all stu!
search facilties are among the dnswehrte ln t
very best available; but above come scientists or not, can begin_
all, he declares that "MIT hastoudran abtthwrk
a very stimulating atmosphere." ings and language of a. scientisit
He hopes to accomplish a goodMywrintspojcisf
deal in this atmosphere even corrolate the program so that thl
though the period of his stay is suet a oeraiyud

so short. ~~~~~~~~Dr. isidor I. Rabi visiting Instifufe Professor wifh Mrs. Fermi, stuetcandmr rait." n e rso shore. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~wife of physicist Enrico Fermi. s a di.

580 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Opp. Central Square Theatre

UNiversify 4-6868

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONEDMembers of National Ass'n of Affiliatfed Dance Artists, Inc.

-X-\I 

"Lust For Life"
It is indeed difficult to wteld the facts of Vincent Van

Gogh's life into a popular story. For the stream ofsadness
that runs throughout his life is not due to the bruises of ill-
wvilled conernporaries-he was not the tone hero in the
midst of Xvlhians. Nor wvas he the victim of adverse circum-
stances; he had opportulnity enough to lead the normal,
comfortable life of his Dutch countrymen. Vincent Van
Gogh's personal tragedy is the artist's tragedy-he was a
man with deep human feeling(s, attempting to pour out
those feelings on the canvas in his unique fashion, and
subsequently was left in an abyss of loneliness Mwhich

eventually drove him to( madness and suicide.
Irving Stone, in his novel based on Van Gogh's life,

succssfully popularizes the ideas inrvoled, but too uften
leaves the characters themselves without flesh and blood.
M-G-IX{, however, has achived a nice :,;. ctween ideas
and characterization in its screen version l tone's novel,
"Lust for Life," currently playing at the Kenmnore Theatre.

Kirk Douglas, playing the leading role, strikes an amaz-
in(, resemblance to Van Gogh. His actinn also embodies a
good deal of the artist's torrid spirit of expression that
drives himn on through hardship and disappointmnent.
Pamela Brownv vividly portrays Christina, the simple, syvmlpa-

thetic harlot echo lives, laughs and suffers wvith Vincent dur-

ing his Hague period. Vincent's brother Thco is played by
James Donald, who turns in a con!..irL- performance
as the only person in Van Gogh's llfe who consistently

offers real understandin, and faith in Vincent's work.
The technical devices of modern movie-making are put

to adimirable use in meticulous reproductions of Van Gogh's
paintings. The producers have also gone to great pains to

reconstruct the landscapes, villa-es and people which played
such an important part in his life. Howvever,
Yet the important points are brought out graphically:

The individualistic temperament *vhich causes him to fly
into angry revolt against copying plaster casts; his want of

love whi-ch sends him first to harlots and then beggingly
to the painter Paul Gauguin; his all-consuming desire to

'tell the truth" which drives him, easel in tow, out into the
hmtal m.istrals of Southern France-these are the elements
wl,,,_) form an intense portrait of a great artist.

-Fred Epstein '57

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckles, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste-
the taste of mild. good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better-and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

WHAT IS A HUNTER'S DUCK DECOY I

Fake Drake

WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED
BASEBALL FAN?

t~~~~-
Trm-llllll~~~~~~~~~~.-.1...

Bleacher Creature
SHIRLEY WALL.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Ocean Motion

CLARK PHIPPEN.

TRINITY COLLEGE

DAVID LEAS.

IU. OF MARYLAND

I-

Amdpt- STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do .you like to shirk work? Here's some t'asy money-
start. Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that never get used.

Stliflers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must. have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings. ) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDREN?

DeA. T. Co. PRODUCTS ()F (X m AMERICA'S LEAVING NlANU FAC'I'UsE F 't^F''l

The TechPage Two TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1956

profile
The 7 Tech D"r. Isidor L Rabi Mrs. Enrico Fermi

Frevews

"Missalliance"

Misalliance, George Bernard Shaw's delightful satire on
social mannerismns, was given a worthy audition by the
MIT Dramashop December 14 and 15. The production was
ably directed by Professor Joseph D. Everingham who also,
in a change of program, aplpeared as the central character,

lc'h to the delight of the audience.
The play reconstructs an eventful day in the life of an

upper middle class English family during the first decade
of this century. The characterizations range over an un-
believable scale: a socially rebellious daughter with a pas-
sion for the unconventional, a death-taunting lady acrobat
of questionable sanity, a vengeful crook with a truly moun-
tainous persecution complex, etc .... Unmoved by all these
disturbing personalities, the head of the family is certainly
the dominant figure of the play; he takes all events in his
ponderous stride.

The Dramashop production, starting off sluggishly with
rather shallow acting, soon picked up momentum with the
appearance of Elaine Brooks, as the daughter, and Joan
Tolentino, as the mother. Miss Brooks gave a truly remark-
able and lively performance. Her gestures and expressions,
as well as her delivery, were highly in character. Miss Tol-
entino also did a commendable job. Prof. Everingham, as
the father, turned a solid and well-written part into an un-
forgettable performance. His character exuded vitality,
humor, and conviction.

Also entitled to high honors was Donald Silverman, '60,
in the character role of the crook. His was a part that could
easily have been overplayed and rendered ridiculous. He
performed extremely well. Ruth Nason, as the lady acrobat,
;;-as every inch the haughty aristocrat and played creditably
on the whole.

Onl the whole, it may be said that the production was
skillfully presented and provided the audience with a par-
ticularly delightful evening.

-Warner HIirsch, '57

SPECIAL XMAS BONUS IF YOU MENTION THIS AD

ENROLL NOW
AND GET FREE AN ADDITIONAL 2 PRIVATE LESSONS

WORTH $10.00 IN ANY DANCE OR DANCES
WITH OUR 20 LESSON CLASS, PROGRAM FOR 7, enO

WHICH WILL COMMENCE JANUARY 9, 1957 []
$17.50 VALUE

* ZO
4* 4o *s I 

" T ' $
TOAST 
to tast

Daddy's Caddies

DONALD MEYER.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE Luckies Taste Better
CLEANERF FRESHER, SMOOTH'ER !
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the period the Maroons scored on a
layup to take the lead for the firlst
time since the opening minutes, but
they never relinquished it this time.
Suddenly they couldn't miss from the
field and moved into a 35-28 lead at
halftime.

In the second half they werle held
even for the first five minutes, but
then broke loose and ran the scolre to
58-38, holding the Beavelrs to only 4
flree throws in five minutes. The rest
of the game was rather lackluster,
until the last three minutes, when
Polutchko again got hot and dropped
through 11 points, but Springfield re-
mained as sharp and kept the lead to
over 15 points throughout.

Thursday the team will shoot for
its fourth win against Suffolk on the
home court.

MIT box score:

Splitting two matches over the past
weekend, Tech's varsity squash team
bowed 8-1 to Wesleyan and topped
Adelphi 9-0. Handicapped by the loss
of their two top men, Juan Hermosilla
and Howie Cohen, the racket squad
made a fine showing against a-strong
Wesleyan team, while overwhelming
Adelphi.

Tom Thomas '57, moved into the
numbel 1 spot, came through in fine
fashion taking his Wesleyan match in
five sets and winning easily at Adel-
phi.

SWIMMING
(Continued from page 1)

stylers Roger Kane '59, Jack Kosslet
'59, Veeck, and Duane in the season's
best time of 3:50.0.

MIT 60-RPI 25
400 yd. nmedley relay: I, M IT (Hortmann,

Jacobson, Cotter, Duane); Time: 4:24.0.
(New MIT Record).

220 yd. freestyle: 1, Kohihan, M~fIT; 2,
Brooker, Ater; 3, Yahnl, lRl'l; 'Timie:
2 :25.4.

50 yd. freestyle: 1, Rosenfeld, RPI; 2, Jant-
zen, M IT; 3, Walston, RP'I; Time: 24.8.

100 yd. butterfly: 1, iterter, RPI; 2, Getchall,
MIT; 3, Schein, RI1'; Time: 1:09.1.

Diving: 1, Bryson, A11T; 2, Cahlandcr, MIT;
3, Gonzales, RPI; IAiits: 79.96.

100 vd. freestyle: 1, Rosenfeld, Ri'[; 2, Jant-
zen, MIT; 3, Veeck, MIT; Time: 56.4.

200 yd. backstroke: 1, Divine, MUI'; 2, John-
son, MIT; 3, DBormner, RPI ; Time: 2 :23.2.

440 .yd. freestyle: 1, Kohinan, IITr; 2,
Brooker, 51l'!; 3, .Slattern, RII1; Time:
5 :20.3.

200 yd. breaststroke: 1, Herter, RPI; 2, Jacob-
son, MIT; 3, Cotter, IMIT; Time: 2:41.9.

400 yd. freestyle relay: 1, MIT (Kane, Veeck,
Kossler, Duane); Time: 3 :50.0.
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Inadequate rebounding and a cold
second half sent the young Beaver
basketball team down to defeat at the
hands of Springfield College last Sat-
urday night 78-60, in their only
weekend home game of the season.
Bob Polutchko led the Engineers with
27 points on nine from the field and
nine from the line, to up his season
average to 20.0 points per game.

The losers started fast, and led
most of the first half, building the
margin to as high as eight points sev-
eral times midway in the period. The
lead changed hands for the first twio
minutes, but foulr free throws and two
jump shots by Polutchko gave the
Beavers a 14-8 lead with 14 minutes
to go. Captain Mac Jordan hit a jump
to further widen the lead, but Spring-
field bounced back with two quick set
shots to close the gap again.

The Beaver offense rallied to the
occasion, however, and both Lee
Cooper '58 and Jordan found Polutch-
ko free under the basket on consecu-
tive plays, to take the margin back
to eight.

Springfield then shifted out of their
zone defense into a tight man for
man, and held the Engineers scoreless
while scoring eight to tie it at 20-20.
The next eight minutes saw both
teams go cold from the field, but MIT
held a scant lead. With 1:52 to go in

.?~.-.c .. _: , 4j

r'~ . Ai 'r. I

· m w -~ ..... ~....
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M turaskin ................................
Relpetto ....................................
Coo pier g ..................................
IR acoofsky c ............................
licGi itv ..................................

Jorldanll f ....................................
Goldstein ..................................
]P lutchko f ............................
Hunllalln ..................................

gls fts )t .s
3 0 6
0 0 0
2 6 10
2 2 6
0 0 0
2 2 6
0 1 1
9 9 27
1 2 4

Jim was so conceited that he
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, "Am I truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holi-
days? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"

So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist, Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohr-
schach test shows you are going
batty from collar wrinklosis.
It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I call do
for you. $10, please."

Then Jim read an ad for a
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
read how its soft collar won't
wrinkle evler. . . how you can

maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won't wrinkle . . . how
without a bit of starch it's
impossible to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdasher
to buy one. "$3.95 please,"
said the clerk.

Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his
Van Heusen Cerntury shirt be-
cause it lasts twice as long as
ordinary shirts.

See it at better stores every-
where, or drop a line to
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts · Ties · Pajamas
Handkerchiefs .Underwear
Swimwear · Sweaters.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti- Ravioli- Cacciafore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

$izatox 's~
^° & 

llfex CO CSITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21 Brookline St., Carnbridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELio' 4-Y569

John L. Leedham Company. Inc., U. S.
Post Office Box 303, Framingham,
Massachusetts, wants an engineer to be
a partner or a "silent partner" of a man
46 years old who has worked with United
States engineers on seven seas and on
American and foreign soil.

Research, developmentc, andl produccion activities at Northrop Aircraftr,
Inc., in Southern California, create a continuous demand for young met;
who wish to build a permanent career in engineering and science. In addi-
tion to a diversified production progrram in its several plants, Northrop
is engaged in many virally important, classified projects neccss;;ary to our
country's defense

If your training qualifies you for positions In the categories listed below
.. if you want to seccttle in the Los Angeles area and work in Northrop's
new multi-million-dollar engineering center... if you want to build a suc-
cessful career in one of America's foremost research, deveiopment and pro-
duction organizations.. if you want to enjoy many outstanding benefits
that are unexctelled in the industry, including Company-paid lire, health,
and accident insurance, tvoV weeks and two days annual vacation pIus
an extra week at Christmas, both'with full pa... if yoUl wlant to vwork
where yozor abiliti} will be con/ztintally ncoiragedl... please contacr your
school's placement office and Inmake an appointment for an interview with
one of Northrop's representative-s.

PRINTIN G
OFFSET ° LETTERPRESS

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.
28 Carleton Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 7-0194
Printers of Thle Teclh and( other

school publica.tions

TIHEISE FIELDFE S (:IF AIEN; () I'POi:TUrN11 !a T l'sIl'.'.I

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING · MECHANICA!l ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - ELECTRONIC ENGINEi-RING - CHEMISTRY

PHYSICS · MATHEMATICS -CIVIL ENGINEERING

Campus interviews wvill be conducted by Mr. Don Colvin, En-ineerinr
Pelrsonnel Replresentative of Northrop Aircrlaft, Inc., on Monday and
Tuestday, January 7th andl 8th, at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Engineelring Placement Office.

_NORTH[R OP AIRCRAFT, INC.
Hi t Al'l ; ( It H lXE, (' % A 1,I F () I ! I A
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SqashTea Splits Springfeld Routs Beaver Five;
BySquas B eatingAdelphi Polthke Tops MT ScoreB~yBeating Adelphi |Polutchkie Tops MIT S~corers

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

FREUD FRAUD ?

Hockey Team Bows
5-1 To Hamilton Six;
Goodison Gets Goal

Playing their best game of the sea-
son, MIT's hockey team was beaten
by a strong Hamilton sextet 5-1 at
Hamilton last Saturday night. Tired
by their long bus ride, the Engineer
pucksters rebounded from a bad first
period to dominate play for a good
part of the second and third periods,
only to bow to greater depth and a
more experienced team.

Goalie Dick MIcCabe played a fine
game in the nets and was aided on
defense by the usual good play of
Paul Ekberg and Bill Salnmon. The
first period these three shone espe-
cially in holding the goal hungry
Hamilton team to only two scores.
Hamilton added another in the second
period as they scored with only seven
seconds remniaining in the period. MIT
came back with a vengeance in the
third period with Captain Bev Goodi-
son batting in Tech's only goal at 3:32
on a pass from Salmon. Hamilton 1re-
bounded at this point to score two
more quick goals to put the game on
ice, but Tech fought it out to the final
whistle.

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Mndeay night fill 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CA RR
Gentlmen's Ctothiers

72 SUMMIER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789
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"Gad, Dad," sympathized the math man, "keep cool.
I'll think of something. You can count on it."

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soonl
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing the
abacus.

Next day he brought in a counting gizmno made of bam-
boo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain, Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, because

or ~~~~~~~~~~one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
O~ ~~~~~~~~~~mahogany:

"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

(Whrlo's Trryinag to) ZOonfuocius?) "Sorry, friend. we don't accept Japanese currency,"
Wun lunged.

"I' fltcat," came the reply, "got a suggestion?"

Many moons ago ... around 600 B. C. .. there was Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus,

a barkeep named Draw' Wun in a little bistro off °~~~ figured the ternms of a loan for two. beers and said,

Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character's "Borrow one and carry two". . . two terms still used in

cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up -modem mathematics.

the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze. So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out

"Murder," said Wun, one p. m. of his abacus.

near 9 as the cats were clamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook ' '

up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure MORAL: When it comes to mathe

out the change. I don't dig mi y , c o an

that math." A
., 9 A x \ \ 0 abacus if you want to. But

The beer-Wun was crying ;+ A. /* . \\ \ when it comes to beer. figure
in belonged to a calculus w_

on Budweiser. It's the bestprof from the local U. A 
' ' Aft Sk + -ip-+ li. - ^ draught beer any side of the

Yan-Lze. You can count on it.

KING OF BEERS
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. -ST. LOUIS ·NEWARK -LOS ANGELES


